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Preface

The food we eat, the air we inhale, the water we drink, and the atmosphere that
makes our planet tenable all originate from nature. World Environment Day is
celebrated on June 5 every year to create awareness on pressing environmental
issues like global warming, climate change, human over-population, protection
of biodiversity, and sustainable development. This day has been celebrated
since 1974 in which over 143 nations participate deliberating on issues of
national and international concerns as per the annual theme identified by the
United Nations. In 2020, the theme was 'Biodiversity'. 

The state level program on World Environment Day 2020 was organized in
Punjab jointly by Punjab Pollution Control Board and Pushpa Gujral Science City.
The objective of the event was to raise awareness among participants about
conservation and sustainable management of biodiversity resources. An online
webinar was organized due to ongoing COVID-19 pandemic accompanied with
online activities like Poetry Competition and Declamation contest for students
and general public.  The poetry competition was organized in two categories, i.e,
Junior ( Below 15 years) and Senior ( Above 15 years) levels in English, Hindi and
Punjabi. 123 participants in Junior category and 107 in Senior category
participated from Punjab, Chandigarh, Himachal Pradesh and Assam with many
participants submitting multiple entries. Overall, there were 247 entries. This e-
book is a compilation of Best entries received under the Poetry competition and
brings out the sensitivity, creativity and talent of our people. We are happy that
people from pan India participated and sent their poems.

We present to you the best compiled and edited poems as adjudged by our
honorable judges and hope you enjoy reading the same.

Dr Neelima Jerath
Director General

Pushpa Gujral Science City
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It surprises me to see your creation o’God
mammals, amphibians, reptiles and arthropods,

how you created species of different spheres,
how we evolved so far, till here!

Though the sea is deep dark blue, 
what’s the number of species inside

I often wonder, but truly have no clue.
The pouch of marsupials brings me a thought
What would be the name of joy it has sought?

How the birds can fly and soar,
And a lion can make me tremble through its roar.

I wonder how small insects could be,
Then the bacteria complained, “Can’t you see me?”

It surprises me to see your creation o’ God
The number is vast and I am so small.....

Shivansh Panday,
Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar

1st position
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 SINGING THE EUPHORIA OF BIODIVERSITY
 

Celebrating Biodiversity!
To enlighten the flora – fauna speciality

Biodiversity is pivotal
Really, it is God’s miracle

Most valuable resource it is
Then why man least appreciates it

It’s time to give honour to this wonder
And become of this diversity fonder

It is the spirit of life
Importance of it is in everyone’s life

Here, one is for everyone and everyone is for one
Without biodiversity we are none
Preserve biodiversity to cherish
Otherwise we all would perish
Biodiversity is the unity of life

Unity is strength to keep everyone alive
Try not to lose any species and not to let these extinct

Every life is important as we all are interlinked
Sing the euphoria of biodiversity

God gives rare ones this reassure opportunity.

        1st Position         
Bhumika Aggarwal

 Apeejay School, Jalandhar
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2nd Position 
          Shubham Anand Sharma

Govt. Model Sr.Secondary School, Ghanahatti, Shimla

जैव �व�वधता का अ�ा समय है आया 
 

पेड़ , प�ी, जंतु और मानव का नाता,
इस नाते को ही जैव �व�वधता कहा जाता ह ै

हम सब है एक �सरे पर �नभ�र
चाहे वह है जीव-जंतु,
न�दयाँ और �शखर

 
तुम नाता जोड़ो इनसे इस �कार

जो बना रहे हमेशा के �लए बरकरार 
अरे! अपने �वाथ� का न सोचो भाई

इसी सोच ने तो जैव �व�वधता म� उथल-पुथल मचाई
 

जब ये सब हम� नुकसान न करते
तब हम उनके सुख �य� हर लेते

कोरोना ने हम सबको घर पर है �बठाया
मानो जैव �व�वधता का अ�ा समय है आया

 
पुल�कत हो उठे है सब न�दयाँ, पव�त और जंगल,
��षण कम होने पर �दख रहा है चारो ओर मंगल ! 

�कृ�त ने पुन: है अपने आप को संवारा,  
जैव �व�वधता को नया जीवन �दया है दोबारा !

 
अब हम �मलकर रखे �यान, करना नह� है �कृ�त का नुकसान,
जैव �व�वधता का हम बढ़ाए ंमान, जन को दे इसका �ान !

आओ ! हम सब �मलकर करे यह �ण,
जैव �व�वधता का अब कर ले  संर�ण  !
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2nd Position        
                                                  Mamta
            Govt. Senior Secondary School, Gigemajra, SAS Nagar, Mohali
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Celebrate Biodiversity to celebrate life
These are for you as husband is for wife.

 We are incomplete without animals like Tiger
As cloth cannot be made without a Fiber.

 
We need biodiversity for our survival

Conserve it as it is mentioned in Bible.
 

The biggest teacher in our life is biodiversity
Nothing can stand in front, not even a big university.

 
Celebrate biodiversity to celebrate life

These are for you as husband is for wife...

Mohit Verma 
BCM School, Chandigarh
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Vivaan Sood
 DAV Public School, Ludhiana
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Celebrate Biodiversity
 

It’s not difficult to celebrate biodiversity
We just need some love and respectability
Plants and animals are our responsibility

So start respecting our biodiversity
 

Every plant and animal has a role in ecosystem
So let’s make a new custom

It is needed for our sustainability
Let’s celebrate our biodiversity

 
Not only the plants but even the small ant

Everybody is important
So not in one city but in whole country

Let us celebrate the beauty 'Our Biodiversity'.
 

Ecosystem is easy to destroy
Don’t play with it like a toy
It’s a sign of true humanity

So let’s be together and celebrate our biodiversity

Priyal Singh
 DIPS,Suranassi,Jalandhar
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 A gift from Almighty, the wonderful nature,
Which inspires man to better his future. 

Nature not only includes the flora and fauna,
But also the air, the wind and the physical features.

Sunshine marks a hope for a new beginning, 
While the moonlight gives a happy ending.

The high mountains signify hurdles to overcome,
The perpetual flow of rivers removes all boredom.

The evergreen trees stand unmoved in autumn,
While other trees stand bare, after

their leaves they shed.
Both add to beauty, aesthetics and recreation,

Inspire man to live to the fullest
before he is dead.

We are ecologically protected,
We are scientifically productive,

Only when we understand our role,
As a student, a disciple, a learner in all.

All the creatures are our teacher, 
Nature being the biggest University.

From ant to man or an algae to a tree of fig,
Inspires one to respect and celebrate biodiversity.

Hargun Pal Singh
 Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar
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The God is great

The things he creates.
The sky is blue

The water is too.
The elephant is big

The rat lives in a dig.
The air is invisible

The ocean is visible.
The sun is hot

The moon is not.
The stars are bright
The snow is white.

The earth has variety
Loved by the society.
As animals disappear
Humans are in fear.
If nature sing songs

Life will be long.
Praise the biodiversity
Save the biodiversity.

Anmolkirat Singh Dhillon
 DIPS, Uggi,Nakodar
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Biodiversity...
Full of variety!
Animals, Plants and Tallest trees...
Lady birds and buzzy bees...
Microorganisms and blue sees...
The world is wonderful!
Biodiversity is beautiful! For every little thing is essential in life,
And when everything is with us there will be less strife.
We need plants for food,
So, we should also help them dude.
Because with them all here,
Life will be easy everywhere!
Global warming, It is very harming!
No more deforestation...
No more land occupation...
Please preserve the variety,
Present in the biodiversity.
Celebrate Biodiversity!!!

                          Chahat Chadha 
        Dayanand Model Senior Sec. School, Jalandhar
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I keep on hoping and wishing
 

But our resources are diminishing. 

The trees that do so much for you and me,
 

See as they fall, one, two, three.
 

On the land and in the sea we are losing biodiversity
 

Our land, water and air,
 

Are being polluted, it's just not fair.
 

Is what we're gaining worth the cost?
 

As the planet of our birth is slowly being lost.

Sukhmanjot Kaur
 Ivy World School , Jalandhar
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“I Observe the Silence”
I observe the silence in the nature,

Hume's are inside outside every creature..
The sky is calm and quiet,
The sun is shining bright.

The sparrows are chirping bite,
All human beings are quiet.

 
I observe the silence in the nature,

Hume's are inside outside every creature.
 

There is no traffic on the road,
There is no work on the floor.

All people are in fare,
This pandemic is very rare.

 
I observe the silence in the nature,

Hume's are inside outside every creature.
 

The trees are talking to each other,
What happened to human being brother?

The flowers are blooming,
The rivers are flowing.
Winds are whistling.

But the human beings are whispering.
 

I observe the silence in the nature,
Hume's are inside outside every creature.

 
An unknown signal comes again and again,

But no eyes to understand in my brain.
The time passes very fast,

It's not too late to start every task.
 

I observe the silence in the nature,
Hume's are inside outside all the creature...

Param Rajvir Singh Pradhan
DPS, Jalandhar
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Guntas Kaur
IVY World Shool, Jalandhar

The lush of plants.
 

The gush of animals,
 

This day is remembered Worldwide
 

5 June every year is a day
 

Filled with joy and gay
 

Every time I step outside
 

My sight fall on biodiversity.
 

As the plant emits is beauty
 

It makes my eyes open brightly.
 

Its inner beauty shines widely,
 

And reminds me about biodiversity.
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Environment gives you everything,
 

Animals roar and birds sing
 

Everything that nature surrounds,
 

Never give you any wound
 

Caring for them is our duty.
 

They increase environment's beauty
 

Plants give you fresh air,
 

Cutting down them is not fair.
 

Humans fighting with each other,
 

For one reason or the other
 

Human should make himself aware,
 

That biodiversity needs his care.
 

Humans can do everything,
 

If they seriously think
 

If humans want resources to be reserved
.

Biodiversity should be conserved...

Navroop Kaur
 DIPS School, Mehta Chowk
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Oh, Mother Earth
 

Oh, Mother Earth
 

We thank you for trees
 

For the air we breathe
 

Soil to sow the seeds
 

Seasons, Oceans and fields
 

That's not where you stop
 

You give us all we need
 

We adore you

 
Travelling is really so cool

 
When we go to school

 
Walking along the stream

 
Enjoy sound, smell and sight

 
That was a most pleasing dream

 
One day, make you feel proud

 
We all should say loud

 
Reuse, recycle and reduce

 
Forests are where animal can feed

 
But trees are getting down because of greed

 
Have to look after the Earth, we care

 
This is the planet we all share

 
We cannot go as we are leaving scar after scar

 
We adore you

    Kaishveen Kaur
      Ivy World School, Jalandhar         
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The Colors of Nature
 

Nature Nature Everywhere, Nature
 

River and coming the
 

Continuous motion
 

Nature has hills and mountains
 

Having there beauty and fame
 

Nature has Beautiful wildlife
 

Man mankind them difficult to survive
 

Sun makes day and night
 

These are Everyone's delight
 

Save Nature to cherish
 

Don't let it go vanish
 

People and animals share the stand
 

Let’s all lend a helping hand
 

I'm a part of mother earth
 

And it's a part of me, make a better home
 

For you and me...

Pariyat Gupta
 Ivy World School, Jalandhar
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The Magnificent Mother
 

Mother Nature!
 Just perfect as she is

 Providing everything, there's nothing that she misses
 Blue oceans, forests and beautiful views

 The mountains covered in snow and also evening
sky guest house.

  
Mother Nature!

 Nothing can be more amazing.
 Nurturing all her children, without keeping anyone awaiting

 Each of them, magnificent and marvelous
 And interdependent, biodiversity is what it’s called by us. 

'Mother Nature'
We became the traitors

 Overlooking all others, we turned into monsters from creators
 Putting our mother in haze we killed those creatures, we depended on

 Because our personal gains were more necessary to go on.

Dear Humans! let's become humans again
Let's show humanity to all the creatures, stop stressing on our gain

Stop all this before we all regret
We ought to maintain the chain, because its the only planet we get.

Sukhmani Kaur 
DRV  DAV Centenary Public School, Phillaur
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BROKEN BOTTLES AND PIECES OF GLASS 
FRESH NEWSPAPERS TOSSED ON

THE GRASS, POURING OF WASTE AND TEARING OUT TREES
 

This is the environment that surrounds me?
 Mother nature is trying her best

To give nothing but love and beautifulness. 
But what do we do?

Make her a mess

There is something that all can do,
Like tell the rules of nature to all around you 

That if we don’t take it in our hand
It’s your life and it will cause the destruction of man. 

We all should preserve her green dress
By polluting less and less...

Harleen Kaur Bhullar
DIPS, Mehta Chowk
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A TREE
O' my lovely tree

You give us everything in free.
You are earth's beauty

You always do your duty.
You give us food
You give us air

But no one worries for your care.
People cut you to get wood

This is not at all good.
You give us rain,

But to save you, we don't use our brain.
So, for this mistake, please pardon us

OH! Tree, OH! Tree, Oh! Tree.

Bhawya Gaglani
DIPS, Jalandhar
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Butterflies fluttering around
Canoes moving slowly

Across the subtle waves
Kids laughing and gawking

Bugs flying
Ducks fighting

Families grilling
Couples holding hands

This is relaxation
More clouds come

They bring rain
Sing and dance
It's cool again

How much you have to offer!
O! My mother nature,

Smoothing all those who suffer,
O! Abode of all creatures

THIS IS NATURE!

Ravneet kaur 
DIPS Mehta Chowk, Amritsar
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सतरंगी धरती

आओ ब�� �मलके सुने एक नयी कहानी,
नही कोई राजा इसम� नही कोई रानी।

देखो यार� धरती अपनी �कतनी लगे है �यारी
रंग रंग के फूल यह है रंग रंग के डाली,

 
भांत भांत के पंछ� इस पर गाते है मनमोहक,
छोटे छोटे घ�सल� म� पंछ� है अ�तसोहक ।

 
तरह तरह के पेड़ो पर है रस से भरे भरे फल,

न�दयाँ �नम�ल बहती जाए,
�जस का शीतल जल।

 
धरती माता �यारी हमारी देती है यह बल,
कहती हम� है मानव तू अब चल संभल।

 
न� न करना �वरासत स�दय� से जो पाली

वरना नह� �मलेगी तुमको कोई फूल या डाली।
 

सतरंगी धरती के रंग न तुम कर फानी
अपनी धरती सु�दर बनाने क� है हमने ठानी।

Divyam Mahajan
Sumitra Devi Arya Sr Sec School, Dinanagar, District Gurdaspur
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सु�दर �कृ�त
 

ऐ इंसान ! तू कब आया था ,
धरती, पेड़ पौध� को तू कब लाया था।

ये �कृ�त नह� है तेरी धरोहर, 
तूने इसे कबअपनाया था।
पेड़ पौधे, जल और पृ�वी,

सबका तूने शोषण कर डाला।
पया�वरण को ��षत कर डाला,
कभी सोचा तू कब आया था।
अपने आपको जान इंसान,
पया�वरण को दे पहचान।

हरी भरी धरती सु�दर जीवन गढ़ती है,
पेड़ पौधे लगाएगंे शु� हवा हम पाएगंे।

��षण को जब कह�गे ना,
�व�ता को अपनाएगंे।
जब जब होगी ह�रयाली
तब तब होगी खुशहाली।

Janvi
Dayanand Model School, Jalandhar
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�च�कार के �च� से भी सु�दर धरती यह हमारी ,
दाता ने सहज ही अपने हाथो से �ृंगारी!
जीवो क� �व�वधता इस धरती पर भारी,

नाना �कार के जीवो क� कायल यह ��नया सारी !
 

इस �च� म� बाघ दशा�ता वीरता का केसरी रंग ह ै
 मोर भी छलकाता मृ�लता का नीला रंग है ,
ममता का रंग �नहारो उस छोट� सी गो�रया म� 

च�च म� दाना डाल� ब�ी क� मैया रे !
 

�वडंबना हम मनु�य� क� ,
हमे सव��े� भांपना न आता है !

इन रंगो को �नहारना भी ,
हमे �च�ड़याघर क� सलाख� के पीछे भाता है !

 
इन जीवो को लालसा नह� �कसी खा�तरदारी क�। 

यह तो चाह� तो बस अपने जंगल और उनक� झाड़ी ही !
�कए हमने इनके घर बरबाद रे ,

�फर डाला हमने उ�ह� �च�ड़याघर के �ववाद म� !
 

जीवन क� �व�वधता का जशन ,
इसी �कार मनाए ंहम !

न छ�ने जीने का हक इनसे, 
न �कृ�त के च� पर अ�धकार जमाए ंहम।

सृ�� का �ंृगार

Pragati
Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar 

1st Position
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Wind, soil, water, air

So much life everywhere
Trees growing more green

Happiness breathing fresh air
No chainsaws, just birds everywhere

 
For that which comes from land or sea

Let’s celebrate diversity.
 

Planet earth gives habitat
For creatures of the land and sea 

For those that swim, for those that fly;
For large and small, for you and me.

 
For that which comes from land or sea

Let’s celebrate diversity.
 

The elephant and tiny ant;
The birds that in our gardens sing;

The flowers that bloom in autumn’s sun;
The hardy blooms of early Spring.

 
For that which comes from land or sea

Let’s celebrate diversity.
 

For human beings from different lands -
Diverse in color, race or creed –

The farmers, doctors, teachers, friends,
Fulfilling our daily needs

 
For all of them, for you and me 

Be thankful for diversity...

1st Position   
Divnoor Kaur

Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar
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Fluttering of trees, through the gentle breeze,
Pacifies my soul, but its efforts never cease.

It spreads its benefits all around, 
And makes everyone, with itself, bound!

 
The twilight and the sun’s golden blaze, 

Form the basis of my lively days.
Seeing tiny animals walking around me,

I usually  think-how happy I must be!
 

But then I go out and see the polluted water,
And in front of me, these joys start getting shorter!

As I see animals and plants succumb to death,
I start falling pretty short of breath!

 
Is all this deserved by mother nature?

Which is the cradle of every human creature!
It selflessly serves, by giving all it has, to us

But never asks anything from the unsociable cuss.
 

We should regard nature as our life giver,
Which never lets us, in our needs, quiver.
Let us all celebrate our rich biodiversity,

Which is our savior, in all times of adversity.

    2nd Position        
Ananya Malhotra 

MGN School, Jalandhar
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          2nd Position          
 Vijay Kumar
 DIPS, Bhogpur
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The Biodiversity
 Isn’t it nice when you go to school

Birds all chirp and the weather is cool,
They are all different species you see,

And this is called “biodiversity”
 

Animals give us food and hide,
And without them we all would have died.

 
We all run away from lions,

But even he is very important, my dear!
He is part of food chain, without
whom, everything will go in vain.

 
We need plants as they give us food,

They always helps us, so we shall look
after them too… dude!

 
Lives are crying because air is not clean,

Earth is dying because it is not green.
 

Plants are precious, conserve them,
They gives us oxygen…. They give us life …….,

Don’t hurt them.
 

Earth is our dear mother don’t pollute it,
She gives us food and shelter just salute it.

 
Grow more trees make mother earth green,
Say ‘No’ to plastic and make her a 'queen'.

 
Please preserve the variety locked in 'biodiversity'
Because every form is unique with ‘God’s’ grace…..,

So lets embrace all as our race.
 

Let the truth be told, ‘biodiversity’
is worth more than gold.

Abhishek
 DAV College, Jalandhar
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�या कभी सोचा ह ै
 

�या  कभी सोचा है उन पेड़�, प��, उन फूल�
के बारे म�, 

उनके सूखने, उनके टूटने उनके मुरझाने के बारे म� ?
�या कभी सोचा है उन न�दय�, झरनो,उन समुंदर� के बारे म� ,

उनके बेवजह यूँ
ही �ख मोड़ने के बारे म� ?

�या कभी सोचा है उन प��य� ,क�ड़ो,उन जानवरो के बारे म�,
उनके जीने, मरने और आजाद� के बारे म� ?

�या सोचा है कभी इस धरती, आसमान और पूरे जहान के बारे म� ,
इसके पल हर पल रंग बदलने के बार ेम� 

नह� सोचा तो अब सोचो !
सोचो �कतना �वाथ� हो गया इंसान,

अपने खाने,अपने पीने,अपने जीने के बारे म�,
अपने कपड़ो, अपनी चीज�, अपने पैसो के बारे म�,

अपनी ही ज�रत� को पूरा करने के बारे म�, 
�कतना �वाथ� हो

गया इंसान अपने जीने के बारे म�,
नही सोचा तो अब सोचो !
नही सोचा तो अब सोचो !

        
Akriti

 Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar
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भगवान ने जीव�  को है एक समान बनाया !
पर मनु�य ने है खुद को सब से ऊपर बताया ! 

 
अहंकार म� आकर मनु�य यह समझ ना पाया !

�क हर जीव का मन है एक बस �व�भ� है काया !
 

केवल अपना समझ,�दया, इसने हर जंगल को जला !
और �नम�ल जल म� भी �दया अपना कूड़ा बहा !

 
हर जीव जंतु का है हमारे जीवन म� एक �वशेष �ान !
इ�ही का सहारा लेकर तो इतना आगे बढ़ा है इंसान !

 
आओ सब �मलकर कर� जैव �व�वधता का स�कार !
और दे हर जीव जंतु को उसके मौ�लक अ�धकार !

 
आओ जैव �व�वधता को बचाने के संदेश को आगे बढ़ाए ं!

लु�त�ाय �जा�तय� क� सहायता कर उ�ह� बचाऐ !
 

पेड़ - पौध� क� ना कर� कटाई
 तब ही जाएगी अपनी पृ�वी बचाई !

        
Gaganjot Singh

 DIPS, Chowk Mehta, Amritsar
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�भ� ह� मगर एक ह� 

देखने म� बेशक अनेक ह�, �भ� ह� मगर एक ह�

पशु प��य� का जग �यारा �जस ने वसुंधरा को संवारा 

कोई �गर का घर कहलाता है, कह� नील गाय को भाता ह� 

इस खजाने का रह�य धैय�, �ववेक ह� 

देखने म� बेशक अनेक ह�, �भ� है मगर एक ह�। 

जो हमारा �हमालय �यारा है वहां जीव �व�वधता का नज़ारा ह� 

गोपालपुर, काजीरंगा बेजुबान� क� पनाह� है

�जम कॉरबेट, छतबीर  पर जीव �े�मय� क� �नगाह� है

सुंदरबन का मनोरम ��य मन को भाता ह�

जीव �व�वधता का मज़ा मेरी धरा पे ही आता ह�

छोटे झ�गे मछ�लयां संग गोता लगाती ह� 

खेल देखती डॉल�फन दो�त बन जाती ह�

तरह तरह के ह�रयल तोते, मोर और कबूतर 

डार बना कर उड़ते है सब आसमां के ऊपर

जीव �व�वधता पेश ह� करती अदभुत एक नज़ारा 

इसी �व�वधता से बनता ह� भारत वष� हमारा।

Himanshu
DAVIET, Jalandhar
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NATURAL SUSTAINABILITY: BIODIVERSITY
 

5 June - the day we celebrate 
Ask yourself

Do you pragmatically relate?
Ozone depletion and deforestation

Calls for a crucial transformation
Climate changes and global warming
……..BEWARE, no less than a warning!

 
Marine and tellurian life, all disturbed
Consistently leaving us all perturbed.

 
Halt constructing slaughterhouses

Put an end to the species extinction
FIASCO? Not an option!

Mankind will lead to demolition.
 

Cease humming the blame game carols instead
Try being a solution to self perils.

            
 Ishita Katyal

 Govt. College, Ludhiana
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Dr. Karanbir Kaur
 Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Gigemajra, SAS Nagar
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I have a duty to conserve the beauty
My city beholding mesmerizing biodiversity 

Morning butterfly night firefly
Tiny bee singing on every tree.

 
Fish in pond apprise varital bond 

Micro-organsims on coal narrates their role 
Fruit and blossom along fauna wisdom

Peeps the mighty Whale exposing what she inhale.
 

Ongoing climate change reached peak range
Forest burning fallacious picturize land charming 

Animals poached roasted served in toast
Birds inhabited, humans building

empires not prohibited.
 

I wonder Covid, image is vivid
Kangaroos on Australia's street,
Penguins of Cape Town meet 
Deers on Paris street racing,
Tigers on Hyderabad pacing 

Flamingo in Mumbai sings, Lion in South Africa feels king
Colourful rainbow urges me to take a vow 

For my child to rejoice I raise my voice
He deserves the rain not the environment pain 

I have a duty to preserve the beauty.

Kakali Konwar 
Agriculture University, Jorhat, Assam
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On that day clouds were filled in the sky,
And in the park saw colourful butterflies.

Soon the hot weather turn into cold,
And my pup started jumping and its chain I hold,

 
The cool wind blows and it make tress play,

Which produces calm sound in the way,
On my way crickets sound was also heard,
Which was somewhat noisy and also nerd,

 
After that feel something in the air,

I can’t believe my eyes I saw fireflies,
which are very rare,

The dark way was lighted by them for an hour,
It seems that I was in the stars.

 
The day was not usual it was exotic,

After that I rarely saw because of chaotic.

Shivangi Sharma 
DRV DAV centenary public school, Phillaur
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You Stretch your magnificent arms, leaving behind the pristine charms.
We are guarded by you, we are abided by you

  Surrounded by the tender leaves, we are the fauna that everyone briefs.
We are present in every nook and cranny, still our lives preside in deep agony.

Clad with brown coat and no tall,
 I am the Kashmiri Stag escaping without any fail.

Here comes an echo without a roar,
 I am the Snow Leopard travelling amid Himachal without any fear.

Camouflaging a little with age, crowned with wavy horns,
 I am the Black Buck proudly staging to be sworn. 

Enthralling everyone by the sweet fragrance,
   I am the Musk Deer often falling prey in human entrance.

A companion to the lone traveller, walking miles in indefinite dessert,
 It’s the Rajasthan camel moving solitary not in a cohort.

Surviving in the long trails of bamboo still lazy in day,
 I am the Red Panda still fury keeping everyone at bay.

The magnificent horn still enhancing the beauty, 
 Assam forever cherishes on horned Rhinoceros’s mighty.

The pattern of cloud sewed beneath the skin,
I am the clouded Leopard hailing from Meghalaya

always climbs high to look akin,
 No words can describe the soothing beauty of the majesty, 

Still vows to reign over the ministry,
 The Sunder bans still bows its head before

the Royal Bengal Tiger with courtesy,
The marshy land of Odisha bearing the giant reptile,

 Still welcomes thousands of Olive Ridley with wide smile,
Giving birth to the future generation, 

Imprinting within the minds a great veneration. 
 The beauty of the mane still irreplaceable,

 The Asiatic Lion of Gujarat stand still embraceable.
Jumping hopping with the beautiful colour toned body,

 The giant Squirrel of Maharashtra can never be taken into custody.
 They are diverse, they are magnanimous, marching towards legacy, 

 
So let’s celebrate them with great ecstasy.

Swarnaprava Mohapatra 
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai
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Ananya Malhotra
 MGN Public School, Jalandhar

Fluttering of trees, through the gentle breeze, 
Pacifies my soul, but its efforts never cease.

It spreads its benefits all around,
And makes everyone, with itself, bound!

 
The twilight and the sun’s golden blaze,

Form the basis of my lively days.
Seeing tiny animals wailing around me,

I usually think-how happy I must be!
 

But then I go out and see the polluted water, 
And in front of me, these joys start getting shorter!

As I see animals and plants succumb to death,
I start falling pretty short of breath!

 
Is all this deserved by mother nature?

Which is the cradle of every human creature!
It selflessly serves, by giving all it has, to us

But never asks anything from the unsociable cuss.
 

We should regard nature as our life giver,
Which never lets us, in our needs, quiver.
Let us all celebrate our rich biodiversity,

Which is our saviour, in all times of adversity.
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Variety Creates Fascination
 

The earth can be seen as a fixture but it grasp variety
which creates an elation.

The intertwining strengthens the link between the diverse organisms.
If one falls down, it incapacitates the rest.

From the microbes in the soil to the vertebrates;
Life near the equator to the life at the poles 

Aren’t they the expression of healthy environment, useful resource and
eye appealing beauty?

The unethical activities causing extinction and ripping
plants is creating a dis balance.

Such hindrances are embracing the path of survival of others.
The earth has been treated as a garbage.

The scars of burning of Amazon Rain forest cannot be healed.
Whereas coal mining in Deihing Patkai will disintegrate the ecosystem.

The brutality of human is not going to end.
Realization is a myth? Selfishness will be abundant until

Dooms day.

Arkita Borkakoty
Assam Agricultural University
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Conserving Biodiversity
 

Without realising about nature's survive...
The humans started developing their lives.
The mother nature has always given us a

different and magnificent identity...
But we humans still have destroyed its dignity.

The forests were narrow down...
And pollution rose from ground.
Oh Mother Nature! Sorry that we

led this to you…
I request everyone to plant a tree

That is the least thing we all can do.
We humans promise to get back to you nature

And let your soul feed...
Because we have ruined your freshness with specific

Ways and greed.
The nature has pretty grace....

And it's beauty is only subjected to embrace.
Today nothing is pure anymore....

How long will they last? No one is sure.
Let us start conserving...

Let's do something preserving.
To have a future as beautiful fable...

So, start being sustainable.

Muskan Mehmi
 DRV DAV Centenary Public School, Phillaur
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BIODIVERSITY: THE SOUL OF OUR ECOSYSTEM

Our soul is how we define it 
But look at us- how flawlessly we decline it. 

Biodiversity, ecosystems are its classifications.
Each beast has a paramount role 

The raccoon, fox, chipmunk, 
And even a tiny owl.

We adore this term- heterogeneity 
Then what hinders us to preserve it?

Our BIODIVERSITY?
The lion, the king of jungle 

The one most inevitable
With whom and many others, our corporate ladder 

Is nothing except a chain- imperfectly partial.
Several pandemics like Covid can be fought 

If sustaining it is our primary thought 
Let’s stop its extermination, lead towards unification

Go hand in hand 
The only probable solution today 

We are left with at.

Ishita
 Govt. College, Ludhiana
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Celebrating the Biodiversity
 

Oh! Mother Earth, what have you done to us?
With empty stomach moving like birds.

COVID-19 is a blessing in disguise for actual birds,
flying around with no human touch 

Feel like they understand independence very much.
People gave you a lot of pain in the past,

It's your rebound time so get over with it very fast.
I don't understand why you discriminate,

Oh sorry, mother it's the people whom to blame.
Rich people bring virus, but poor get to suffer,

Oh, mother earth, please put a full stop to the cause.
We envy your giving, use it like ours,

Polluted it, but never give you credit for it.
People in top level and politics made plan to clean your body,

Instead they lure themselves out of curiosity.
Covid-19 may bring sufferings to the human beings,

Yet it is a blessing in disguise of yours to the environmental beings. 
Animals and birds are playing happily and jolly outside

Pollution is below threat level in every city,
Oh! Mother you revive yourself very pretty.

Celebrating with the environment and animals in an innovative way,
Oh! Mother Earth you are so intelligent in every way.

Bijayananda Seth
 Fisheries College and Research Institute, Thoothukudi, Tamil Nadu
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THE CHOICE IS OURS

I look around the world and see,
How humans have destroyed this planet in gloom and glee. 

Once, it used to be full of greenery,
from the tigers in the forest to the whales in the sea, 

With butterflies dancing on the flowers in spring,
The visual of this whole biodiversity was so perfect to see. 

Until humans arrived on the global scene.
transforming earth from boon to bane,

Clearing forests, killing animals, and building a world of concrete, 
Being the rulers and making all the other species lose their habitat, 

Defying the laws of nature
And in turn leading themselves to pandemics and destruction. 
But still there's time, to be the guiding light in this dark world, 

to be a ray of hope and together be the guardians of earth,
to celebrate biodiversity and conserve nature,

to introspect and change our bleak ways,
To opt a nature friendly growth way,

And make this earth a sustainable horizon
Each & Everyday

Aarushi Sharma
 Cambridge School, Jalandhar
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Different colours, different matters and Different energies, 
As the lives on the Blue planet have synergies.

From most beneficial to some crucial all are developing, 
Some are null and some are making skull unquestioning.

 
New creatures and structures are rising,

Just like new deathly disasters are surprising.
In this year, COVID-19 is threatening,

Results are, human health is declining and nature is shining.
 

No one knows earth's exact end and origin
As it bears both virtue and sin.

Plants, trees and flowers are working for its purity,
Some humans are damaging it and proving their immaturity.

 
In short, we aren't alone in this world of diversity, 

If we all remain together in our adversity.
Spread love, happiness and live life with charity, 

Let's come ahead and celebrate biodiversity.

Harneet Kaur
 Santa Baba Bhag Singh International School, Khiala
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LILY

Ah, his creation, this huge world,
lots of creature, weird and curled.

And a little girl, Lily, wanted to celebrate everything,
From exotic beast to memorizing wings.

The birds, the reason of happiness, fill the Sky with joy,
Pandas and Koalas, kids favourite iconic toy.

Sahara to Antarctica, she loved to see,
Different species spread the glee,

They lived apart but served together,
Mild as mangroves and charming as feathers. 

Everyone is vital and all the beings, living or non,
We sustain, they live, get each other’s heart won,

And Lily, understood when she grew,
That it was the Biodiversity, she always has celebrated,

She knew…

Ifla Jamil
 Ludhiana
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Once upon a time, a thought came in my mind,
That why this environment is so kind?

All the things it serves, like banana and pea
Whether it has asked for a penny from me?

 
It has given us the wood to make shelter,

But we humans have lost its glitter
When I was wandering in the garden,

I saw garbage and thought for pardon.
 

Half-heartedly, I sat hopeless
Then I pondered for some happiness

Suddenly, it striked my soul
Why not to do something full of goal.

 
My friends, family all joined hands

And promised to do nothing against land
At last we planned to celebrate environment day

Saw seeds, plants and trees away.
 

When we were busy at our work
Many people came and said the words:

Together we can remove the worry
World can be full of greenery, freshness and merry.

Ankita Kumari
 GMSSS Kotla, Kangra, H.P
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Treasuring Bio-diversity
 

Biodiversity
Whole world’s legacy

Almighty’s amazing creation
Which needs no citation

 
Mother Earth is trying her BEST

To give nothing, but beautifulness
But what do we do?
Make her a mess!

 
Please preserve the variety
Present in the Biodiversity.

 
This is a gift which has to be nurtured

But not being selfish and not letting it be disturbed.
 

Each one has to contribute
By giving a respectful salute

 
Never to disturb nature’s balance

It can heal itself, it has such a talent!
 

Let’s be grateful to diversity a ton
And save it for the future generation.

Gursharen Kaur Suri
 Swami Sant Dass Public School, Phagwara
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Pritpal Singh
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Harneer Kaur
DIPS Mehta Chowk, Amritsar
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Shubhangani Sharma
 Patiala
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Pushpa Gujral Science City
Jalandhar - Kapurthala Road, Punjab


